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Medical Cannabis Is Associated With Improved
IBD Disease Activity

U

se of medical cannabis in
patients with inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
was linked to significantly reduced disease
activity and increased
patient weight in a prospective, observational
study reported in the
European Journal of Gastroenterology and Hepatology.
The study included 127
patients with IBD treated with medical cannabis using an average dose
31±15 g/month, or 21 mg delta9-tetrahydrocannabinol and 170 mg
cannabidiol per day. During a median
follow-up of 44 months, patients
showed significant improvement in
disease activity on the Harvey-Bradshaw Index with scores decreasing
from 14±6.7 to 7±4.7 (P<0.001).
An average weight gain of 2 kg
was found at 1 year (P<0.05), and
the need for use of IBD medication was significantly reduced.

Additionally, employment status increased from
65% to 74% (P<0.05), and no
negative effects of cannabis use on social or occupational status were reported.
Naftali T, Bar-Lev Schleider L,
Sklerovsky Benjaminov F, Lish
I, Konikoff FM, Ringel Y. Medical cannabis for inflammatory
bowel disease: real-life experience of mode of consumption and
assessment of side-effects. Eur J Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2019;31(11):1376-1381.

Cannabis Linked to Reduced Risk for
Hospital-Acquired Intestinal Infection
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Medical Cannabis Improves Pain in Palliative Care

I

n a survey of 101 patients from a sinretired (75%), older than 50 years of age (64%),
gle ambulatory palliative care practice in
and male (56%). The most common adminGeorgia with medical cannabis cards, 96%
istration of cannabis was ingestion (61%)
believed that cannabis was important for
or vaporization (49%). Side effects were
pain management, researchers reported
reportedly “minimally bothersome,” with
in the Journal of Palliative Medicine.
drowsiness being the most common adverse
In addition, a majority of those patients
effects (28%).
with cancer reported cannabis as being
Zarrabi AJ, Welsh JW, Sniecinski R, et al. Perception of
important for cancer cure (59%).
benefits and harms of medical cannabis among seriously
ill patients in an outpatient palliative care practice
A majority of the patients had cancer
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atients who used cannabis were at significantly
reduced risk for hospital-acquired Clostridioides difficile infection (CDI) compared with nonusers, according
to a large study published in Anaerobe.
Researchers analyzed data from nearly 60,000 hospitalizations the Nationwide Inpatient Sample 2014 to compare outcomes in patients with and without cannabis use
disorder (CUD) as documented in ICD-9-CM codes.
Patients with CUD were matched to those without CUD
in a 1:1 ratio.
Overall, cannabis use was linked to a 28% reduced risk
for CDI (prevalence: 455.5 vs 636.4 per 100,000 hospitalizations) compared with nonuse (P=0002). The greatest
benefit was found in patients with dependent CUD who
had an 80% reduced likelihood of CDI compared with
nonusers. In comparison, non-dependent CUD users had
a 23% reduced risk for CUD compared with users.
Adejumo AC, Bukong TN. Cannabis use and risk of Clostridioides difficile infection: analysis of 59,824 hospitalizations [Epub ahead of print].
Anaerobe. 2019 Sep 4:102095. doi: 10.1016/j.anaerobe.2019.102095.
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